
No. Business School LEO

1 Ez Tie Close Desmond College, Newcastlewest Limerick A product that enables you to comfortably and easily close your neck tie discretely.

2 Sofatop Ballybay Community College Monaghan Curl up on the sofa and enjoy your cuppa, safe in the knowledge that you can 
set it down within safe and easy reach on our stylish flexible tray - the 
Sofatop. Relax and enjoy.

3 Decoration Sensation Bunclody College Wexford Production and sale of colourful, handmade salt dough decorations for all 
occasions.

4 Castaways Presentaton School, Castleisland Kerry Waterproof Cast Cover

5 LEA Sports Patrician Presentation, Fethard Tipperary Bio degradable football gloves and personalised reusable water bottles

6 Jazzy Jars Dunmore Community College Galway Jazzy Jars is a First year mini company. They used the whole idea of 
recycling to their advantage and use empty jars to create decorative jars for 
different occasions such as birthdays, Easter, Valentines Day etc. The jars 
can be used as a desk tidy, trinket jar, money jar or candle holder......you 
decide!!!

7 Making Millie Abbey Vocational School Donegal Manufacture and sale of a beautiful range of handcrafted decorative art and 
friendship bracelets 

8 Banner Locker Accessories St. Joseph's School, Tulla Clare Locker dividers

9 Doggy Doors GortnorAbbey School Mayo Environmentally friendly dog door that only allows dogs with a registered 
microchip on their collar to come through the door.
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10 BEE Wrappi Summerhill College Sligo BEE-Wrappi creates premium reusable, washable, sustainable food wraps:
Made with cotton, organic beeswax, pine resin, jojoba oil and lots of love for
the planet! BEE-Wrappi ‘n your Future - Don't Cling to the past!

11 Shield Safe Muckross Park College Dublin City An innovative solution for people who wear gumshields. Developed by 
hockey players, this unique invention is both hygienic and safe and 
demonstrates how students can identify problems to solve in their quest for 
Enterprise and innovation.

12 Fence Defence St. Oliver's Post Primary Meath A key which enables the holder to safely cross an electric fence

13 Campo De Fiori Loreto School, Balbriggan Fingal Production of a range of  handmade flower decorations for various 
occasions 

14 Supersewing Dundalk Grammar School Louth Vibrant company that use their sewing skills to produce and sell scrunchies, 
Headbands, Bunting, Christmas Tree Decorations and Decorated Jars

15 Phone Essentials St. Brigid's School, Callan Kilkenny A range of attractive phone and mobile device stands. Made from recycled 
wood from fallen trees in recent storms.   

16 Handmade Gift Co. Wesley College Dún Laoghaire-
Rathdown

Seasonal themed handmade eco-friendly products (e.g. soap) using local 
ingredients pursuing excellence in; craft production, design and quality. 
Promoted in school and social media and differentiated for market 
segments.

17 Becky's Candles Colaiste Dun an Ri Cavan Beeswax and paraffin wax candles with decorative centre pieces and holders.

18 Cosy Covers Moate Community School Westmeath This simple, yet effective, product looks at the hazard of taking hot 
kitchenware out of a microwave. Students worked on various prototypes 
before developing an eco-friendly, sewn aide for taking hot items out of a 
microwave. 



19 Who Waffles Citywise Education South Dublin An alternative snack to have with a cup of tea or coffee, the students created 
tasty waffles that sit on the rim of the cup. By placing the waffle on top of the 
cup, the hot beverage warms up the waffle making it soft, chewy and even 
more tasty.

20 Heavenly Headbands Moyne Community School Longford Hairbands for special occasions decorated with fabric jewels and ribbon

21 Cable Chompers St. Clare's Manorhamilton Leitrim Cable Chompers clamps carefully (And Colourfully) on to your charging
cables, and although it looks like eating, they are actually hard at work
saving your cables from fraying, bending and breaking. Cable Chompers eat
cable damage for breakfast!

22 Fore Coats Colaiste Chraobh Abhann Kilcoole Wicklow Handmade Coat Hangers made by recycling Golf balls

23 Quirky Keyrings Colaiste Mhuire Crosshaven South Cork A range of novelty keyrings

24 Hamper Heaven Davis College, Mallow North Cork Seasonal and special occasion hampers. They’re all wrapped up and ready to 
go. 

25 Cluny Sustainable Crafts Gallen Community School Offaly
Crafted Wooden Items including lamps, pens & bowls

26 Beez Wraps Sacred Heart School, Clonakilty West Cork Eco friendly re-usable sandwich wraps
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